
1KB CAPTAIVS GRAPHIC STORY.

Terrible Experience) of Himself nd
If iA Klcven Men.

When Captain Calvin of the
Hylton Castle reached "ew York
recently, lie was interviewed by a re-

porter "to the following effect: '"It will
alwai live in my mind," he said with
emotion, "although my poor men suffer-
ed worse than I. When we sailed away
from Konen I counted upon a speedy
voyage. Hut the storm which broke
upon" us was so severe that I knew the
ship could not escape its fury. We
were about seventy-fiv- e miles to the
eastward of Sandv Hook when it broke
upon us. It was about 11 o'clock when
my worst fears were realized, for with
every motion of the vessel a huge wave
would break over us. This continued
all that night, and when daylight broke
on the second most of our d.x-- fixtures
were either gone or badly damaged.
Still I thought we could get along with-

out them, so I continued sending the
ship along at half sjieed. All day .Satur-
day the storm continued, and when
darkness came on I discovered the wheel

. . . t i,.. i.and macninerf w us Kdrnus u.uui. it
was then that the vessel sprang a leak
ami l Knew in;n as soon a- - iuc
got mixed with the cargo of grain the
latter would swell anil pronauiy uurM.

the ship's sides s; I ordered the vessel's
course altered with the intention of re-

turning to rort fr a survey and repairs.
All this time the men were pumping,
and as the vessel made no more than
two knots er hour, our fires having
gone out. it did not take them long to
become exhausted, x uen i Knew u w ;uv

all up with the vessel, and I ordered the
to be trot ready. e left the

vessel early Monday morning.
"When we parted with the lifeboat in '

charge of the mate, all our oars save '

two pairs had been broken by the heavy
sea. It was lnijx'ssili'e to pull against
those heavy waves. 1 did not know iu
what direction land lay, so I ordered
the boat to be steered according to
reckoning. The men had eaten scarcely
anything since early morning, and
exhausted, some of them lay down.
Then two more oars broke and we were
left with only one pair. It was intense-
ly cold and we drifted about, God know s
where. The men were more or lt-s-s

frost bitten by that time, and suffered
greatlv for the want of food and water.
We all laid down to die. Darkness
came on. One of the men was looking
eastward about 9 o'clock when fie
suddenly shouted. "A ship's light." It
was close by, and in one voice we all
called for help.

"They heard us, thank heaven, ::nd
the rest is known, for a quarter of a:i
hour later we were before a warm tire
on board the Stephen Woolsey. The
crew of that vessel had to help the nun
on board, though, for four of them wt ie
actually too dead to move. We were
weJl treated on the Woolsey, and 1

wish you would thank her master for
me."

"Is it true, Captain, that the vessel's
rudder was damaged when she h-f-t

portV-
"Who says so?" he replied. "It was

in first-cla- ss condition."
"Wxs the ship overloaded?"
"Xo. I'limsoll's mark was high above

the water line.
Captain Xathaniel Keeney of the

Woolsey said his vessel had left the
vicinity of Fire Island in company with
the smack J. F. llecker ou Monday
morning. They went off to the east-

ward in search of an anchor which they
had buoyed the day before.

It was about y o'clock on Monday
night when several of the crew heard
tho cry for help. He thought the men
could not have lived over that night.

The other men who landed at Fire
Island in lifeboat 2o. 1 are fast

at the Sailors' Home on Cherry
street,

j

Silent Dinners.

American men are hard workers.
They se their wives and children but
little, except at table. That seems to
be about the only family gathering.
What a spectacle is the common man-
agement of these family gatherings! i

The father sits in glum silejce and
shovels in as fast as he can swallow.
The children follow the example. The
food is passed only when asked for, and
Is then passed in silence. There is noth-

ing human about it. 1 can't see in what
essential particular it differs from a
group of pigs gathered about a trough.

If these gatherings were wisely man-

aged; !f the experiences of the children
in their schools were lovingly called out.
if such news as the parents picked up
since the last meeting were fbld, if this
were the scene at th table three times
a day, the table meetings would be
most attractive to the small people.
The parents would grow iuto a loving
oneness with their children. It would
in truth prove the greatest blessing to
every member of the group, and in the
long run would contribute more to the
physical, intellectual, social and moral
developments of the young people than
anv nlhar atronnv T ein nanip. ,jv..-.- ,. ---

John Smith, a blacksmith living m a ;

New England village, has a wife and
several children. I had the pleasure of I

rema ing two days In his family and if
I COtuu lea jou what I saw and heaj'I
at their table I am sure I should deeply :

interest every reader. But so much of
" ., ..l I.,

to

and

so

and
spelling,

aad
had

that
Smith, barrel

bW
about only

'em, if
will children, they must sorter
help kinder get their heads
and goia' you "

could give report of all
that was parents and children,
and manner and in

the were carried
on. I should write one most in--:
teresting chapters published. Of
all this is the best.

Snakes.

Everybody who goes to

ncnAt rut'M Mit in t lio rVL'3 It
must be very cheerful siot to visit, j

according recent writer in tne
don sergeant in charge

place told visitors that he
himself killed reptiles,
carpet snakes and
May last, wlien came his
He encountered them chieiiy fjasKiiig m

sun the stone stairs leading to
excavations, although unpleas-

ant inhabitants, is in harmony with
genius that an island

sacred to Shira Destroyer should be
peopled hooded snake, which
was emblem of his awful

A hasty word or an indiscreet action '

dissolve bond, but
friendship may be still sound in heart

outgrow and wear off these little
distempers.

window-blind- s when
faded brushing them over with

! t!!i'i:i !!'! ?!5'?rr;J'W'?!

fARM HOTES.

Amoxo agricultural writers the
firming of seed-be- d has become
quite standard precept, and most
farmers who take to talking of wheat
culture mention this as an important
factor, some even giving this as
the final to be obtained by six
or seven times harrowing before sow-

ing. Finning soil takes prominence
..),., fArmorU tha AimrfA attain,UUW HUUO U.V J .uw -

ment was claimed to be a breaking up
of sod particles, so that the
could get the contained plant roou.
or mellowing of soil deeply for
the admission of air, that its ammonia
might be caught up and nitrio acid
formed and other desired chemical
actions promoted. Even the powder--
ing of silica of plant
given as a sufficient end ior extra tui--
age.

A tlowmax says there are several
easy ways to prevent rusting of plows
and cultivators and to keep teeth
bright. One is to give them a coat or
thick limewash as soon as they are
brought in from the field. Another is
t Hoanim ,n nmvAa nr rw.n in
ounce3 0f linseed oil, and while mix
this with auart of kerosene ana stir
well. This is liid on the smooth iron
with paint brush. Another way is to
dissolve an ounce of camphor in some
turpentine and add to this four ounces
of lard and one ounce of
black lead or stove polish and mix well.
This may be rubbed on with rag. To
remove rust from tools or plows noth-
ing is better than a mixture of half a
piut of oil of vitriol poured slowly into

quart wateJ an(1 appiy this to the
rusted melaL Wash oil with wat?r.

The poultry house should be separate
and apart from other buildings where
farm animals aie kept. Fowls need
treatment which they cannot get when
allowed run and roost with other
stock; and besides, their uncleanly
habits make theui unfit companions for

live stock, and disagreeable
to have them roosting about barn.
They take on vermin more rapidly than
any other creature, and when allowed
to roost in sheds or stables, ate almost
sure to give lice to cattle horses.
Kept In house their these evils
are avoided, and the fowls tuerrnalvej
can be kept in much better couJitiou.

As A rule, cattle and sUeep relish I

their feed as near
state as they can get it ; grass fresh and
green, hay as nearly as ixissible to the
condition It is in the field, and fodder
bright and dry. without either chopping
or cooking. When feed has oace
brought within reach of the animal
there is no appliance that so thoroughly
fits for the animals use a3 stomach
itself; hence when has
shelled for sheep or crushed for cattle,
further preparation of this fjod only
makes it less palatable,

Whex new milch cow has calf
taken from her she will ofteu hold up
her milk, apparently for the purpose of
saving it for her offspring. It will re-

quire kindness and patience to over-
come this habit. The operation of
milking pleasant for the animal, and
if she is given a mess of slops
while being milked her attention will
be so diverted that she will yield with-

out remembering her calf. It is im-

portant to milk clean from the first,
retention of mi'.k in the udder injures
and tends to decrease the yield.

Give Cows Warm Drink. It is
said that in Francs some experiments
were recently made regard to the
temperature of water supplied to
cows and its effect upon the milk yield-

ed by them, the food being kept sub-
stantially the sama. The quantity of
milk obtamed from the cows given
water to at 113 degrees Fahren-
heit was one-thir- d more that from

cows that had to drink cold water,
but nothing definite Is stated regarding
the quality of milk or of the com-
parative effect of differently heated
drinks upon physical condition of
the animal.

good should a short
head, wide between the fine
muzzle, silky ears, lively eyes, soft mel-
low skin, long, fine, abundant hair,
no bristles ; short leg3, heavy jowl and
quarters, full, short neck,

organs, and compactly-bui- lt body.
The sow should resemble him i:i many
resects, but should have more length
and depth body.

The chief difficulty in teaching
calves to drink from pad arises

too great haste. Let the calf be-

come hungry, warm food to the
temperature of milk, give it the
finger to suck, only for a moment,
and calf is easily taught ti drink.

In feeding roots it is very iiirurtant
that they be sliced, especially when
given to cattle. If the weather becomes
cell it is best to keep the frtzn roots
in water night in order to draw

. ,.
" fro3t- - Then stirinkle with

rneai ana sman proportion or

TnE CarJcn recommends
lhat wajnut8 aad Uibert3 w;n,ered In.,, rwpml nr flrr. with

aad then wUh Feral inches
l

amen lONrA " we do not see

of suggestions made by a
report of the Kansas Board of Agri
culture for guarding against ravages
from Hessian fly is that land be
pastured with sheep. consequent
close cropping of the wheat in Novem-
ber and early December may cause
many of egg3, larva: and flaxseed to
be destroyed.

Tins Is how, it said, Germans
get rid of rats: A mixture of two parts
of well-bruise- d common and
three parts of finely chopped bacon is
made Into still mass, with as much
meal m may be required, and
baked Into small cakes, which are put
down for rats to eat It provesan;I5.nlor

un,8uuui lh ohiect nej by suca a method, as
their faces and the tones of their voices, prefer dry nuts moist,
that it is impossible to give anything like for eama just report.- - j

At his father's invitation, Johnny i Corn is cheap, as a cousequmce
proceeded with a long story about his it does not pay to send ha'.f-f- at sheep to
lessons, what this boy had said and this market. The man who would dj
girl had said, what the teacher had said, ! under the present condition of the grain
how many numbers he had gone up In mutton market must be considered
the etc. j somewhat deficient in judgment. Feed

Then the father related what j the thrifty wethers the cheap corn
B. said, who had been two hours at ! make them fat
the shop waiting for his horses to j"IIK Farm j0HfUal ys that neat

Iness mirket value, as is easilyvv.u conclusion of hour at .At an j ceat ; box to th
table I Mr. do alsaid, jou ways

of 10 Mnt3 tc
remain as long as this at the dinner ,ialf adin3e a busliel t0 potatoes,

5 vL, ' 5 cents a pound to butter, or 3 cents ales,''hereplled;'Ialwayswillhe a
my hour at dinner and supper 1 tell any product offered for
you, it's the comfort I get.
And then I always tell people

have
'em along,
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Tiiimble Box. Take an English

walnut, cut It in half and remove the
insides, press tin foil into it. gild the
outside and tie together with scarlet
ribbon. To make the holes, use a hot
knitting-needl- e.

CROcnET Edging. Take a piece of
feather edge braid the length required.

1. One single into a picot, five chain
pass over three picots and fasten in the
fourth; repeat from the beginning all
the way across.

2. Two double trebles into the third
stitch of five chain of last row (double
trebles are made thus, thread over the

Hth iiria thmnirh tim iinirthmnirh
the last two), chain four, one treble in--
to tne nrst or lour cnam, two double

' wo

You can make any heading you
please.

t, ;.Ai

GOOD QSjUVTEKS.

The) Vice President' Private Room'

Probably the best appointed and best
furnished room in the Capitol is that
occupied by the President of tho Senate
and known as the "Vice President's
Room." It adjoins the celebrated
Marble Room, in which visitors to Sen--
ators are received. and is intenaea as,
the private oflice and retiring room ol

Un " w.n Vraculnnt Twft lfirtTA window
facing north affords magnificent pano--

i a "II urama, embracing tne neiguis or, vt asu--
lngton, among the features ot wrucn
are the Soldiers' Home, Howard Uni-
versity, and the sweep of country
bordering Kock creek, made historic
during the rebbelion by a long chain of
fortifications and a canvas city, which
was the temporary abiding place of
hundreds of thousands of soldiers. Lace
curtains of an exquisite and rare pattern
partially conceal the bare outlines of the
window frame--s and the heavy lambre-
quins are both costly and magnificent in
design and material. Carpet of a Turk-
ish combination covers the floor, and its
thickness is such that not a footfall can
be distinguished no matter how many
persons may temporarily occupy the
room. Luxurious looking mahogany
chairs, of a substantial make and up-

holstered in red leather, similar to the
fashion so prevalent in library
furniture, ornament the niches and
comers, while a capacious

tabie is the central object of
attraction.

On the comfortable leather lounge,
w hich matches the chairs, and is placed
at the left of the Vice President's table.
Vice President Henry Wilson, of
Massachusetts, peacefully breathed his
last, surrounded by his associates of the
upper house of the national legislature.
An oien fireplace, in which a blazing
lire of oak logs is constantly maintained
during cold weather, adds to the cheer-
ful :isect of this apartment, and when
the heat liecomes too intense for the
Vice President a Japanese three-wing-ed

screen is placed in position behind his
revolving cane-se-at chair. AVlien it

necessary for night work, light
is furnished bv a drop from the gilt,
bronze, ami crystal chandelier just over
the table, and from the same source the
Vice President's secretary obtains light
for his desk, which is placed at right
antrlcs t the lartre table and close to the
window in the northeast extremity of
the aiartment.

Over the marble mantel-piec-e is a
large plate-glas- s mirror, occupying the
entire space letween the windows, and
the top of whiclitouches the ceiling. This
handsome piece of decorative furniture
is Hanked on either side by bronze
figures of swonled cavaliers, and the
w hole is in striking contrast to a simple
gilt mirror, about four feet long by two
wide, w hich is the only piece of antique
furniture in the room. There is a history
connected with this mirror however,and
although it cost a trifle of $40 when it
was purchased in the early days of the
republic, it was characterized in the
Senate chamber as a "piece of shame-
less extravagance." President John
Adams was the offender, and he brought
the mirror home from Pans, and event-
ually had it put up for his convenience
in the room used by him. At present
the mirror is in the compartment con-
taining a stationary washstand, and Its
time-wor- n surface is not very flattering
to those who avail themselves of it for
making an attractive toilet.

Of all the handsomely decorated and
frescoed rooms in the Senate wing of the
Capitol that assigned to the Vice Presi-
dent is the least conspicuous in this
respect. The walls are kalsomined
white, and the only relief to the monot.
ony is a single line of" green, not more
than half an incn wide. Visitors to
this room are attracted by a large
portrait of George Washington, said to
be the best picture extant of the Father
of this Country. It was painted by
Rembrandt Peale, for whom Washing-
ton sat, and the artist did the subject
ample justic, if the benign counteuce
which looks down from the canvas is
any indication of the character of the
sage of Mount Vernon. It is amid
such surroundings that the presiding
officer of the Senate attends to his
affairs, and the books of reference whick
he finds so much use for are handily
arranged in a tall mahogany bookcase,
the contents being protected from dust
and exiosure by cardinal pleated silk
curtains and glass doors. Xear the
door w hich leads into the wash room is
placed a pillar of white marble sur-
mounted by a bust of the late Lafayette
F. S. Foster, formerly a Senator from
Connecticut and President pro tempore
of the Senate. Strangers who are taken
into this room by the Capitol guides are
charmed with interesting but not abso-
lutely historical stories about its former
occuaiit.s, and the bust of Mr. Foster
lias done duty ae tho marble present-
ment of every Vice President since the
independence of the United States was
declared.

Greeley's Repartees.

Mr. Greeley made on many occasions
tart and telling replies to his assailant
and correspondents. When CoL Webb,
soon after he had been sentenced for
fighting a duel with Marshall of Ken-
tucky, taunted Mr. Greeley about his
dress he replied that but for the
clemency of Governor Seward, Webb's
dress (the prison garb) would have at
tr.icted more attention than his on
Broadway!

Some one took Mr. Greeley to task
for abusing President Tyler, ne re-

plied that he had long since Stopped
gazing at the spot where Tyler went
down!

Somebody wrote to him asking him
for the autograph of Edgar A, Poe and
Mr. Greeley responded:

"Dear Sir Among my literary
treasures there hapiens to be exactly
one autograph of our country's late
lamented jKet, Edgar A. Poe, It is
his note of hand for $50, with my in-

dorsement across the back. It cost me
exactly $.V).72 (including protest), and
you may have it for half that amount!"

Uiou one occasion, when every editor
was abusing him, the Evening Mirror.
then edited by George P. Morris and
Hiram Fuller, with a limited circula-
tion, had a bitter attack upon him. The
newsboys were crying it at our door. I
said: "Greeley, shall I get you a copy?"
lie replied: "No, Rob, you might ex-

haust the edition!"

A Noted Indian Fighter.

A gentleman from Santa Fe, who is
connected with the Territorial govern-
ment affairs, is authority for the state
ment that the Territorial Government

in negotiation with Colonel
Texas, the noted India

j fighter, to raise a body of rangers ta
come over into New Mexico and ex
terminate the murdering Apaches.
Baylor has had great experience as an
Indian hunter, and it is thought that
with a couple of hundred of picked
rangers he could capture the Apaches
or bring their scalps in long before the
army officers succeed in getting sight of
them. The refusal of the President to
remove General Crook causes a great
deal of disgust here arnonz all classes.
Crook's manner of hunting the light-foote- d

Apaches with heavily-equippe- d

nf ririiri.i 9mnnir ni.i .r

l ne am ingredient In conversation Is
trmJ,h! the next is good sense, the third
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to see a fault we have not ourselves
committed.

is actually
of

HOUSEHOLD.

Sate Your Scraps or Lines.
Never throw away a scrap of linen.
Let this be graven upon tha heart of
every woman. Every scrap of linen
that has served its purpose should be
carefully washed and ironed and laid
away in a proper receptacle for home or
hospital ase. Old handkerchiefs, table
napkins, tablecloths, sheets, towels and
pillow cases s'sould be placed in their
respective places, so that when wanted
they may be easily found. Despise no
piece of linen however small. The
linen part of frayed cuffs or collars may
be detached and put away for future
need. The hems of tablecloths, sheets
and pillow cases should be taken off be-

fore they are ironed. Old towels that
are so often thrown away as of no value
aranioAAr nuin paw nf ilineu. What
a satisfaction to the housekeeper It Is
wben an appeal is mane ior oiu uueu
by the hospital to know that she has
hut tn om tn tln old linen drawer or
box and put up a package of snowy,
sort linen mat may ue at uuci

for the needs of the suffering.

ami rpi-rt a mwimakers are reminded
that cloths should be well sponged be
fore they are made up, nence iue guns
is taken off, and the things to be con-

sidered in selecting are that the fabric
is of pure wool and thick, short pile,
without regard to its luster. It is not a
good plau to keep silks laid away a
longtime before making them up, as
excluding them from the light and air
makes them so tender that they wil lnot
wear well. Silks and velvet! in the
piece should be folded loosely in a box
not rolled and should be aired occas-

ionally.

Tuere Is nothing better to save
space than wall bags of linen, made of
a straight piece doubled half-wa- y up
and divided iuto three or five pockets,
as required, with a flap turned over
from the top aud made into cases for
small articles scissors, tooth-brus-

thim'jJe aud the like. The lower com-
partments are Tor slippers, rubbers, and
an extra pair of boots. These wall
bags are not intended as regular dress-
ing cases, but they are handy, easily
made, and cau be put up on a wall or a
door in a minute, and take up hardly
any space when not la use.

Rice I'uudixg. One-ha- lf cupful of
rice, thiee-rounh- s of a pint of milk,
four apples, peeled, cored and stewed,
one-thi-rd cupful of sugar, four eeirs.
Boil nee in milk until reduced to pulp,
beat well with ample sauce and sugar
ror ten m nutes, then set aside to cool:
then carefully mix m the whites of
eggs, whipped to a stiff froth, butter
the mold.pour in pudding, set in sauce-
pan with boiling water to reach naif up
its sides; steam slowly for twenty-fiv- e

minutes; permit it to stai.-- three min-

utes before turning out.

Pen Wirru Make a triangle-shape- d

box with three pieces of pasteboard;
cover these nicely; then stuff with some
materlal,then cut out leaves for tides of
cloth with the outside of something
nice; fasten these cloth leaves which are
to be three-side- d on the box with a bow
at the top. Ornament the outside with
one of your little paintings and you
have a pen wiper for the desk.

iFillow Shams. Take eight linei
hem-stitch- ed handkerchiefs; join them
with fine rick-ra- c insertions, trim the
edze with a deep edge of rick-rac- trim--
ming.and if desired there may be braid- -

ed or embroidered the monogram.

Many hospitals and curative insti-
tutions use only lied Star Cough Cure,
for throat and lung troubles It cures.
Price, twenty five cents. St. Jacobs
Oil cures rheumatism.

Never appear to notice a scar,
formity or defect of any one present

"More than mil other Lang Remedies,"
U what E. W. Fairman, druggist, Daytoo,
I n.l., writes of Allen' Lull Balsam. He
has sold it for eight jeari, anl it pi vr sat-

isfaction in all cues. 23 , 50c & f 1 per
bottle, DrucsUts.

Never arTest the attention of an
acquaintance by a touch. Speak to
him.

Art never yet reached the perfection
of nature; she is only an imitator and
this explains the reason why Carboline
the great Hair renewer, made from
pure, unrefined petroleum is so far ahead
of all other Hair restorers ;it Is nature's
own production.

Never answer questions in general
company that have been put to others.

lONSl.liniO.1 CIRKO.
An old pfaTflxian, retired from prscttr, havlof

rail lacnl in Ills hands bj an ba-- In li muHiaa-- rj

the formula of a dimple Tegeuble remedr fur
ttie pedy aad peruuuieul enre uf Consainptl in.
Broncncu, i'trr!l, Asiftma, aaJ all Thruax and
Lung Affection, also a punlllTe aol radical curs
for Nervous lvbllilf and all Nervous Oimptalnla,
after liann letted its wonderful curative powers
tn liiouwkndsof caies, has felt It his duty to mu
it known to Ms suffering fellows Actuate-- by mts
ui"tlve and a drtdre to relieve human suffering, i
will send free of rharre, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in (verman, Krenvh or English, with fall
directions for preparm aad u1n. seat or mail
ey xkirrfisitig wit a stamp, namtna: this paper, W.
A Novas, 14k lrrf btuck. llochrtiet, X. Y.

All vegetables should be put in boil-
ing water.

I rixi) Ely's Cream Balm good for
Catarrh of long standing. M. N. Las-le-y,

19.34 West Chestnut Street, Louis-
ville, Ky.

Bake custards in cups set in a pan of
cold water.

FITS: All Fits stopped free. Treuise aad tltrtal
bottle of Dr. Klioe'a Ureal Nerve Hestorer fre to
Fiiuses. SeadtoDr.iUlne.lui Arch SL,I'DUa,I'a

Age respects love, but, unlike youth,
it respects little the signs of love.

It is DAxoEnocs to tamper with
irritating liquids and exciting snuffs.
Use Ely's Cream Balm, which is safe
aid pleasant and is easily applied with
the finger. It cures th worst cases of
Catarrh, Cold in the Head and Hay
Fever, giving relief from the first
application. All druggists have it.
Price 50 cents. By mail CO cents. Ely
Bros., Owego, N. Y.

A man may be a great scholar, and
yet a great sinner.

Tho Postmaster of Liverpool, Florida,
writes : "The last Hop Master I got worked
wonders on my rheumatism. Send me
another." If jou have rheumatism or
rheumatio pains, put a Hop Plaster over
the affectod part. It will please you. 25c.
aforJU All dealers.

Conversation is the ventilation of the
heart.

No ono should debiy when tbey have a
cough or cold, when a" 50 cent bottle of Big-low- 's

Positive Carewdl promptly and safely
cure them. Dollar siao cheapest for family
use or chronic cases.

Modesty nowadays is a very rare
bird.

The purest, sweetest sad oe CoJ Liver on In
the world, manutdctarcd from fresa, healthy liv-er, upon the seashore. It Is aosolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer 11
to all others, Physician have deeded It superior
to any of the other ot.s in market. Made by Cas-
well, Hazard A Col, Hew York.

CHiOTD ItiM, taceplmples and rough skin
eared by using Juniper Tar Soap, nude or Cas-
well, Hazard k Co.. New York.

A scolding wife is a terrible affliction.

Lvov's Patent Metallic Stlffsners pre-
vent boots and shoes from running over,
ripping in the seams or wearing unevenly
on tho heels.

Bespect yourself, if others do not,

Best, easiest to nse and cheapest. Piso's
itemed y for Catarrh. By druggists. SOc

X BROWNS
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The Genuine has Trad Mark aad croatcd Kd
lines on wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.
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tt'a aahnmA " said Mra. Parvenu at
Newport the other day. ''That they
do not elect my son oue of the stock
holders in that mere Kasino, ne a ed

'em $500, has a dogcart, plays
tennis, and talks just as silly as any of
them men what go round with other
men's wives. And we move la aieet
circles, too."

fna An Prv tha wife of the Chi
nese Minister in Washington, is getting
upon her pun Shj got indignant, the
other day, because somebody impud
ently called her a "dou Daoy," ana siu
she'd soon let 'em know what sort of an
Ah Pin she was.

A Poet asks: " Were you ever sick
at heart?" Were w.l Well, you just
come down to the house some night
when the trombone man living next
door is feeling well, and ne is out in
his back yard trying to shoot bis birds
with his instrument.

A Correspondent wishes to know
what is the proper width of a frieze.
Generally speaking, this matter is gov-

erned by the size of a man's ears.

To Remove Scuatciiks on Fur-
niture. By request. Melt to-

gether beeswax and linseed oil and rub
the marred places with it.using a wool-

en cloth.

The "Favortta rrwsertpttoa.'
Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, Jf. Y., whose

name has become known over the world
through bis success as a physician, and es-

pecially through the reputation of his
"Golden Medical Discovery," has done a
good work In preparing an especial remedy
lor the many distressing troubles classed
as "female weak peases." It is known a
the ''Favorite Prescription." Under its
administration all the pelvic organs are
strengthened, and the woman becomes that
embodiment of health and beauty which
God intended her to be.

Our greatest glory consists not in
never falling, but in rising every time
we fall.

Bnpture, Brswek, or Harata,
eglected, often become stransnlavtaj and

proves fatal. We employ a new method
and guarantee a cure in every case or no
pay. Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet
and references. World's Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, 6G3 Main street, Buffalo,
Ji. Y.

It is little troubles that wear the
heart out. It is easier to throw a
bombshell a mile than a feather even
with artillery.

Oreatest Discovery alnee 1493.
For coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchi-

tis, laryngitis, and consumption in its early
stages, nothingequals Dr. Pierce's '"Golden
Medical Discovery." It U also a great
blooJ-purifl- and strength --restorer, or
tonic, and for liver complaint and costive
condition of the bowels it has no equal.
Bold by druggists.

Many mistake the love of life for the
fear of death.

Chronic Catarrii. The rejult of
25 years' Catarrh ; the bridge, or di-

vision of my nose, was about naif gone.
I obtained a bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm ; have used four bottles, applying
it to the affected parts with a svrao.
which has about cured up the nostrils.
I had previously tried all other remedies
on the market without permanent re-

lief. J. A. Wood, 00 N. High Street,
Columbus, Ohio.

Pbserve system in all you do and un-
dertake.

Ia hundreds or eases. Hood's Barsaparnia. by
panfyinj sod enriching the blood, has proven a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Hence, If yon
suffer the pains an! aches of this disease, r is
fair to assume that Hood's Sampartlla will cure
you. Orre It a trial.

Always be In haste, but never In a
hurry.

Evert Part of the Body ia
filled with veins and arteries ; the last
carrying pure blood to build up the
tissues the first carrying away raste
matter. Pure blood is necessary to
health, and the waste, if not removed,
Is poisonous. Dr. Walker's Cali-
fornia Vinegar Bitters stimulate
the organs that separate the poisonous
waste from the body.

A lazy cook one that 'fritters' away
her time.

Important.
When yon visit or eave New Vonk City, save

baffrsseezpressaireand f3 carriage Hire, and slop
atlAe Oraad Union Hotel, oppoiite Uraod Cen-
tral Depot.

(00 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of ons
million dollars, St aad upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best, riorse ears, stage and
elevate 1 railroad to all depots, Pantiles can Uve
better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel
Uianatanv other arsbnlsas hotel In the caa

Keep at one thing; in nowise change.

An TJniSonbtext Blessing.
About thirty years ago a prominent phy-

sician by the name of Dr. William Ilall
discovered, or produced after long experi-
mental research, a remedy for diseases of
the throat, chest and lungs, which was of
such wonderful efficacy that it soon gained
a wide reputation in this country. The
name of the medicine is DR. WL HALL'S
BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS, and may
be safely relied on as a speedy and positive
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.

Learn your business thoroughly.

Fraaer Azta Ureas.
The Frazer Axle Grease lasts four times

a long as any other. Uss it, and save your
horses and wagons. A trial will prove that
we are tight.

The King of Bavaria never permits
anyone to be present when lie attends
the theatre. In this way be avoids
having his view of the stage shut off by
a woman with a high bat sitting in front
of birr.

Sed Stab
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Cures Rhwrmatlsm, Wwrzlgla,
Eflfcfta, HeeaoarsasH -- .
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FACETIA
"So you want a position as clerk, do

your" asked the proprietor of the botel
of a dapper young applicant.

"Yea, sir."
"Have you had much experience?"
"Oh, yes,I hve been connected with

a great many of the large hotels, and
can give the best of recommendations."

"Well, said the landlord, "we want a
clerk, but " and he hesitated.

"But what?" asked the young man.
'You seem to have no diamond

breastnin."
"V 1 have. I've trot a bltr one.

but I thought 1 wouldn't wear it this
morning."

in that " said the hotel pro
relieved look, "the pos- -prietor,

.
with

.
a

W lt....l.f uv
luon is at your service, t iiiuus ok
first you had a diamond yet to purchase,
and thn wav business is ffOinZ On just
now it might cramp me somewhat."

"ADOLpn." spoke witty Mrs. I hun-nvm- an

an aha non red the bristling
nf?AA "I iwnitnl intelligence last

night of the death 01 a inena."
"How nrl " answered Adolub: "I

suppose yon are about to tell me of the
sad farewell, and so forth."

"Oh. no; on the contrary she made
no farewell remarks, ana, in iaui.
hadn't spoken to her parents in seven-

teen years."
"Dear me, that's strange." (rasped

Adolph; "what was the trouble?"
"She was born dumb," answered the

wife, smiling.
"What a ptty that she died," thought-

fully mused Adolph.
"Wby,asked his other half, jealously.
She would have proved such a haven

of rest to some poor fellow," replied
the wicked man, dodging a plate of hot
biscuits.

Fond of Water: Mrs. Minks.
"I feel it my duty to warn youiny dear
Mrs. Tinks, I have just heard that your
son was seen to wink at a soda founta:n
clerk and the man flavored the soda with
something out of a bottle."

Mrs. Finks "I know that my son is
not a total abstainer, but I also know
that he never touches anything strong.
But now that you have spoken I can't
help telling you that according to re-

port your son roams from saloon to
saloon every night."

Mrs. Minks "I know that isn't so.
My son is too fond ot water to ever
touch a drop of anything else "

Mrs. Finks "Fond of water?"
Mrs. Miaks "Yes, Indeed. He

drinks about a quart the first thing
every morning,"

Looking Ahead. Wise Father.
"Who Is that fellow? you a.k. He is
my family coachman. "

Neighbor "He don't eeem to know
much."

"True, and he does not."
"Does be understand horses?"
"N'o, but I am trying to teach Lina

to drive."
"Teach him to drive! You don't

mean to say he can't even drive,"
"Not yet."
"And yet you hired him for a coach-

man?"
"Yes."
"Why under the stars did you do it?"
"On account of his looks."
"His looks! Great Cr! He is

the homeliest, mott outlandish looking
Imbecile I ever saw In my life."

"Yes, that is what I wanted. There
won't be any elopements in my family
If 1 can help It."

A Great Discovert. Hobson:
Ah, Richard?, modern science has dis-
covered a grand principle."

Uichards; "And that is "
Hobson: "That water is a valuable

aid to blasting, when used in connection
with explosives."

Bichards: This will revolutionize its
use,

Hobson: "Yes,indeed. I shall never
dnnk another drop of it so long as I
live,"

OUGHT TO BE A GOOD JtTDGE.
Tavern-keep- er (to variety actress);
"Now, see here, Miss, what do you do
on the stage?"

Variety Actress: I'm In the olio, sir.
Tavern-keepe- r: "In oleo', hey? Say,

come out into the kitchen, will you? 1

want to get your opinion on some 'mar-
garine I've been making."

A Marriage ceremony was lately
performed on an iceberg in the Artie
ocean, the contracting parties belnr a
German clergyman and an English
lady. Good conditions to test the
warmth ot their affections.

A North Carolina man has paid
2,700 for a pointer dog. It may be

worth the money, but $2,700 is more
successful than a dog In "keeping the
wolf from the door."

A Frexcii doctor, after having
bought a lot in the Mont Parnasse Cem-
etery, went to the marble worker to
order the tomb. After the details were
arranged the marble worker sail:
"Monsieur did well to select this cem-
etery; it is so quiet. And, then, mon-
sieur ledocteur must know a good many
people here!"

"On, yes, Lizzie and I were made
one in New York," exclaimed a newly-marri- ed

man to a frieud on the cars.
"Travelling west?"
"Yes, going to Chicago."
"Ah, going to be made two again.

My congratulations."

What Tiiet are All After.
Bagley (to Bailey); "I say. Snooks has
dropped on to a very bright advertise-
ment, hasn't he Snooks, the lawyer,
you know?"

Bailey: "What does he say?"
Bagley : Asks the people to give him

a trial. He's just opened his office
you know."

ANew York physician, called upon
to treat a young girl suffering from a
nervous affection, prescribed among
other things a S20 gold piece. This man
will no doubt build up a great practice
in that city, especially among Wall
street bookers.

E. L. Noyes, Revere, Mass., was cured of
scald-hea- d by using Hall's Hair Becewer.

A sore cure for obstinate coughs and colds
Aye's Cherry Pectoral. The best remedy-- .

JJI V .

your patient vomit by giving a tum-

bler of warm water with a teaspoonful

of mustard ia it, and send for the doc- -
.... . : ,m n ii il crivn mi?- -

tor. II ir.e poiaoii e

nesia and water, or chalk and water.or
ana water. "soap

water besides. If it Is an alkali, l.ke
v. .inunr ami water, lemon

juice or some other safe acid. Always
remember the emetic first. If laudan- -

um.strong conee is a row
the doctor comes. Keep the pa-

tient awake.

aonrw f Take a liffht bread
. v. ,1 -- Knrtan If nr make a crust

would for soda biscuits andiust as you. . l , a in.h thlirroll out about one nu " "-- .. - ,

then cut good sour apples into quar-

ters, and again into eiehU, and place
in rows on tne crust, Biniua. -
sugar and spice to the taste, and bake,

.. nuu r tPiwn but very little
and make a sauce of butter. suar and
water and uour over it unuureu am
very fond of it.

Too often the bones ef roast beef,
poultry or game are thrown away as

.rfhu uhan thov would make an
appetizing soup. Break the bones In

pieces and put tnem in uw aoui ac
with anntMonV. WTktAr sAited to taste fornibu ouuiwvus "fc" "

the amount of soup required. When
the water boils, rem ve me. scum im
add for every quart of water two bay
leaves, four cloves, four peppercorns
and one onion. Let all boil gently for
three hours and then strain the soup
through a fine sieve and set It en the
Ore. Mix two tablespoonfuls ot flour
with one egg aad milk enough to make
a thick paste, pour it slowly into the
soup, stirriua constantly until it is

cooked, adding a little chopp?d parsley.
The strained bone-- soup may be also
used for prep tring any sort of soup.

fr vmnpv SlITl A VOUQZ

housekeeper thinks she has discovered
the proper way to cook cranberries.
For a quart of berries place a pint of
water on the stove with sufficient sugar.
Let the water come to a boil, aad when
boiling put in the cranberries and boil
briskly about fifteen minutes.

Tea Cakes. Half a pound of but-

ter, half a pound of sifted sugar, three
entire eggs and three yolks, oue table-spoonf- ul

of orange flower water and
half a pound of sifted fljur. Rub the
butter to a cream with the. sugar; add
the eggs and the orange flower water,
afterward the flour. Bake little cakes
of the paste on a well-butter- pan.

The room in which milk is kept
should be at a temperature not over
sixty-liv- degrees A thermometer
should always be used, and the care
bestowed on regulatir.g the temperature
will lessen the labor of churning when
that operation is performed.

IiiCE Cakes are a dainty. Half a
cup of col j boiled rlce,the same of corn
meal, one eg?, a bit of butter, salt and
suar: milk to make a rather thin bat-
ter. Grease the pan well, as the? are
apt to stick.

We can hardly learn humility and
tendei cess enough except by suffering.

Unreasonable haste is the direct road
to error.

Wben people are scheming against
you, do not meet cunninz with cunning;
or be that has the most of the devil will
have the best cf the battle.

Rheumatism
We doalt ii taera l, or eon be, a apedfls

remedy for rheumatism; bat thousands who
hare auffereii lu palna have been greatl? bea
eatrd bT Hood's Sanaparllla. Ii jou have failed
to and relief, try thlj treat remedy. It corrects
the acidity of tha blood which la the causa of the
diaease, and build : up tho whole system.

-- 1 was affiiotrdrita rhcpmaUsm twenty yean.
to 19K3 1 found no relief, bat grew wonsj

nntll I was almost helpless. Bood's SarsaparUla
did me more rood than all the other medicine
1 over had." 1L T. Caxcox, Shirley Tillage, Maaa.

Hood's SarsapariMa
SoldbyancjupEiJts. $1; six for Si Made
only by C L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One Dollar
Vlmecar Ultteva, spnr

ratiTa and tonic, purines the
blood, atrencthens the nvav
ana aianeya, ana wiu reatoia)
health, however kjet.

Vinegar Bitters is the
beat remedy oUecovered for
oromotisf digestion, carina;
headache and Increasing the
vital powers.

Tlneear Bitten asslra.
dates the food, refrnlates the stomach and bow
els, piTin r; neaitny and natural sleep.

Tlaea-a- r Bitter Is the rreat dl:
venter, and stands at the haadof all family rem-
edies, ho house should ever be without It.

Vloecar Bitters cures Malarial, Billons and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.

end for either of our valuable reference
books for ladles, for farmers, fur merchants, our
Medical Treatise on I'lseases, or our Catechiara
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last ahcnld
be In the hands of every child and youth la the
country.

Any w of the above bonks mailed tree on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
B.H. McDonald Dma Cot33 Washington St, JC.Y.
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SOLD BY ALL MEJjICIXE bEAUiS

ALL FIRST-CLAS- 3

Storekeepers now keep it for Ssii

TO PARENTS.
Many bating powjor are Tf rv perticwili

health, and whik- - every.jiw reitaris kuoavs
should sis" t.ave a '.uro fur o tenler acs

the little chiMivn.

SEA FOAM

contains none of th? La.l qualities of lata
powders soda or saloratm. It contm a

nurtf ul ingredient no niura or ammonia

SCIENTIFIC.
All cbeniUts who Lavo analvrrf Sat fat

commend it. Housekeepers who hare tart

will have no other. Coots, whose be (l

have failed with other ponders, are jai
over Sea Foam. Saves f ime, saves labor, m
wurnry.
f IJ is pitlvclv nnequr.lM. Ah"0lntC
ftTwd by tho leading hotels and resaanait
New York city and thrwishoot tbs eoca

For sale hy all first-clas- s grocen
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J70 Duaue St., .T. I.
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fill Chestnut Street,
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DINNER PARTIES, it--
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